**The United States Navy Band**

*Washington, D.C.*

**Captain Brian O. Walden**, commanding officer/leader

---

**Title** | **Composer/Arranger** | **Publisher/Distributor** | **Year** | **Grade** | **Time**
---|---|---|---|---|---
Short Ride in a Fast Machine | John Adams/Lawrence T. Odom | Boosey & Hawkes | 1994 | 5 | 4:30
*In Dahomey* (Cakewalk Smasher) | Percy Aldridge Grainger/ MU1 David J. Miller | Manuscript/by permission | — | 6 | 4:00
2nd Regiment Connecticut National Guard March | David Wallis Reeves | Carl Fischer Music | 1944 | 4 | 3:00
Decoration Day | Charles Ives/Jonathan Elkus | Peer Music Classical | 1962 | 5 | 9:00
| Charles Peltz, conductor | | | | | |
Chick’a’Bone Checkout | Christian Lindberg/Eric Saras | Manuscript | — | 5/6 | 21:00
The Band Concert | J.H. Wood/MUCS Scott Silbert | Manuscript/by permission | — | 5 | 9:00
| Bourne Co. | | | | | |
“Finale” from *Symphony No. 4* | Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky/V.F. Safranek | Carl Fischer Music | 1911 | 5 | 8:30
Armed Forces on Parade | Richard Hayman | Manuscript | — | 5 | 3:00

---

**Charles Peltz**, director of Wind Ensembles

New England Conservatory

**Charles Vernon**, trombone

Chicago Symphony Orchestra